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Promise
PROMISE
promise to be a True friend forever
then, I will be a knight
in shining armor
guarding our bond
against all threat from dawn till dusk
I will walk through the scorching sun
without reluctance
scale through the gallant wall of china
and open the doors to all universe
to be with you
promise never to say Goodbye
then, I will make every little time
with you a good one
come running to the chapter of us
no matter what obstacle
I will Inspire my daily diary
with details of you
dry up the ink of my Pen
writing poetry about you
and make you my daily addiction
promise never to shatter my heart
then, I will surrender my heart to you
with utmost delight
and let each of it's beat echo your name
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Conscienceless Love
Strangely it looks
How his world collide with thine
Still happy is he
For it's a pleasure he cherish
In front of the he pretend to be grim
Whilst Dawn till dusk he still seek thee
Like a man lost in the woods in search of trails
He follows your footsteps every single day
Midnight it is
Yet thou still glow
Like the summer sun's glow
Nice, but how could it just be
So he boast 'can't perfect for them'
Be it anyone I still won't comprise
But be it may he still can't tell
Why he perfect in from of thee
Happy but sad yet I am
What if for eternity he can never be thine
Thou will zoom back in no time
Innocent he sit crying all night
Ohh! I pity him but what do I
Love is to young to Know what conscience is.
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Good Riddance
Good riddance
there he is
with fangs elongated
slowly feeding on us
yet we turn a blind eye
as we have fought for too long
with no song of victory
for ages he has injected us
with the C- virus
yet we stage folded arms
as others seek no cure
like they have been granted immunity
however, I look with a broken lens
with hope to see not image of him
but I still view him
standing gallantly like the wall of china
so, let's not exhibit cowardice
north, south, east and west
give up not yet but reignite hope
let's all converge to tear apart this beast
and sonorously say 'NO'
to this beast of no Nation
untill we prevail
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Midnight Ponder
Midnight Ponder
the light fades
and my cornea turns grey
then I begin to wonder
how would life no more be
but this thought, my cerebrum can't balance
hear beat accelerated
soul speaking in tone
I do not understand
I think of death and I laugh out sad
knowing how feeble life is
And as I realise surely one-day
I will say good-bye
to the good times I had
ouch it hurts knowing death awaits
cause sometimes my day bleeds
thinking of him
still I fantasize the after life that awaits
then my system
finally gives up to sleep
while my brain ponder greatly
of this 'Mr unpredictable'
only to have comfort
when a new day is born
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